
SAINT CHARLES 
CONVENTIO N CENTER 

DECOR PACKAGES 



RHINESTONE CENTERPIECES 

Rhinestone Cylinders - 7 Piece: Set of seven tier cylinder vases 
with rhinestone accents. Filled with clear decorative marbles and topped 
with floating candles. Complimented by four white votive candles. 
Centered on round glass mirror. 

Package Pricing: $25 per table 

10 rhinestone cylinder - 7 pieces ava ilable 



HOUSE CENTERPIECES 

House Hurricane Centerpiece: 
Glass hurricane vase with clear 
decorative marbles and floating 
candle. Complimented by three 
white votive candles. Centered 
on round glass mirror. 

Package Price: $5 per tab le 

House Votive Centerpiece: Three white votive candles 
arranged on 12" round glass mirror 
Package Price: Complimentary 

'' 

>> 
we cou ld not be 

<< happier with the 

convent ion center. 

MR . & MRS. BERGMAN 



RHINESTONE CENTERPIECES 

Rhinestone Cylinder Trio: Set of three 
tier cylinder vases with rhinestone accents. 
Filled with clear decorative marbles and 
topped with floating candles. Complimented 
by three white votive candles. Centered on 
round glass mirror. 

Package Pricing: $10 per table 

24 rhinestone cylinder trios available 

Short Rhinestone {Square or Cylinder) : Short square/cylinder vase 
with rhinestone accents. Filled with clear decorative marbles and topped with 
floating candle. Complimented by three white votive candles. Centered on 
round glass mirror. 

Package Pricing: $10 per table 

8 short rhinestone cyl inders available 

8 short rhinestone squares available 

*The rhinestone centerpieces look great when alternated!* 



LANTERN CENTERPIECE 

Rustic Lanterns: 
Full set: Distressed white lantern with battery operated candle and 
fairy lights. Complimented by three white votive candles. Centered on 
authentic wood rounds. 

$10 per table 

16 ful l sets available 

Half set: Three white votive candles centered on authentic wood 
rounds. 

$5 per table 

30 half sets available 

Lanterns alone: Distressed white lantern with battery operated candle 
and fairy lights inside. 

$5 per table 

16 lanterns available 
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